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Prada completes America's Cup makeover with new qualifier trophy

Prada's designs on the America's Cup, which began on the drawing board almost 22 years ago in an office near
Milan's Il Duomo, will take another step forward on Thursday, says Reuters.

Click here to read the entire story on Reuters

Stella McCartney pumps up sustainability pledge with charity platform

Prada's designs on the America's Cup, which began on the drawing board almost 22 years ago in an office near
Milan's Il Duomo, will take another step forward on Thursday, says Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire story on WWD

Neiman Marcus talks with debt holders end in stalemate

Initial talks between Neiman Marcus Group Inc. and its debt holders are at a standstill over the fate of one of its  most
promising assets, MyTheresa, according to people familiar with the matter, reports Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg

New York's wealthiest cut losses as Manhattan real estate falters

When actor Brian Kerwin decided to sell his longtime Manhattan homean 1880s Romanesque townhouse he and his
late wife had carefully restoredhe was hoping it would go for about $12 million, based on similar sales in the
neighborhood, says the Wall Street Journal.

Click here to read the entire story on WSJ
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